It was disappointing to not hold our Athletics Carnival on Monday again due to terribly cold and windy conditions. It was wonderful however to see our playground completely covered in white hail stones!

The Kindergarten students held their mini-carnival on Wednesday in the school grounds. Miss Hope said the students were super excited to run as fast as they could and challenge their growing muscles! Go Kinder!

It was exciting for all classes to participate in the ‘Music Count Us In’ national synchronised singing event in the school Library on Thursday. Streaming the performance live was riveting for everyone!

Harvey enthusiastically warms up ready for ‘Music Count us In’

Mrs Hill works hard behind the scenes each week formatting the school newsletter!
Happy Chappy of the Week!

Campbell Anderson is very cheerful and happy. He walks into the classroom with a big smile and is always trying his very best.

Sporting Achievements!
Well done to all the St Brigid students who participated in the ‘321 Go’ last weekend. Being active and healthy makes us feel amazing!

MJR Focus:
The MJR focus this week is to be proud of who you are and instead of looking of what's wrong with you look at the good side of things. It isn't all about what the outside looks like, it's all about the inside that counts.

“Nothing is IMPOSSIBLE, the word itself says, I’M POSSIBLE!”
- Audrey Hepburn

"BEAUTY ISN'T ABOUT HAVING A PRETTY FACE. IT'S ABOUT HAVING A PRETTY MIND, A PRETTY HEART, AND A PRETTY SOUL."